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In this file photo history enthusiasts dressed as soldiers take part in a re-enactment of the Battle of Austerlitz near the southern Moravian city of Slavkov near Brno, Czech Republic. 

Napoleon Bonaparte’s account of his
victory at the Battle of Austerlitz,
dictated during his exile on the

island of Saint Helena, went on sale yes-
terday in Paris for one million euros ($1.2
million). The account of the 1805 “three-
emperors clash” with Russo-Austrian
forces, which is considered Napoleon’s
greatest military victory, takes readers
through preparations for battle, the fight-
ing itself and is completed by a battle
plan drawn by his loyal aide-de-camp
General Henri-Gatien on tracing paper.
The densely packed 74-page manu-
script, dictated to Bertrand, contains sev-
eral corrections by the exiled emperor,
who crossed out words and added
remarks in the margins in tiny writing. 

Napoleon does not refer to himself in
the first person, instead prefacing his
remarks with “the emperor says”. The
sale comes at the start of a year marking
the bicentenary of Napoleon’s death.
Gallery owner Jean-Emmanuel Raux, a
collector of French imperial memorabilia,
found the manuscript in a trove of docu-
ments belonging to Bertrand’s heirs. “It’s
the most fabulous document about
French history that you could find in a pri-

vate collection,” he told AFP. His daugh-
ter Alizee, who studied the manuscript in
detail, said it was an “embellished
account of the battle”.

Within around nine hours on
December 2, 1805, some 75,000 soldiers

of Napoleon’s “Grande Armee” outma-
noeuvred a larger Russian-Austrian force
at Austerlitz, in what was then the
Austrian empire. It helped to end the
coalition between Francois I of Austria
and Tsar Alexander I of Russia that had

been financed by Britain-and is a battle
studied in French military schools to this
day. Napoleon details all the tactics he
deployed to dupe his opponents into
believing that French forces were weak-
including earlier retreats and negotiations
that disguised the fact he had already
chosen the site of the battle.

His exalted account trumpets the hero-
ism of the French, from trooper to officer,
and claims even wounded soldiers hailed
the emperor. “I will lose a good number of
brave men,” he said on the eve of the bat-
tle. “I feel bad that they really feel like my
children, and, in truth, I reproach myself
sometimes over this sentiment since I fear
that it will leave me unqualified for war.”
The manuscript will be exhibited until the
end of the month at the Paris gallery Arts
et Autographes, as well as online for
potential foreign buyers.  The sale is part
of the “BRAFA in the Galleries” art fair tak-
ing place in 126 galleries in 13 countries
from January 27 to 31. Collectors can
arrange to view the manuscript in person
or over the internet. — AFP

Napoleon’s epic
life in 10 dates

As his own account of his greatest
victory at the Battle of Austerlitz
goes under the hammer in Paris,

here are 10 key dates in the epic life of
Napoleon Bonaparte, the legendary
French military and political leader: 

August 15, 1769: Napoleon is born on
the island of Corsica to a minor noble
Italian-Corsican family.

December 22, 1793: He is made a gen-
eral at the age of 24 and scores a series
of victories in an Italian campaign three
years later that make him famous across
Europe.

November 9, 1799: Engineers a coup
and becomes First Consul, progressively
extending his control over France.

March 21, 1804: Pushes through a
series of laws known as the Napoleonic
Code replacing previous French law.

December 2, 1804: He is declared
Emperor of the French, crowning himself
at Notre-Dame cathedral.

October 21, 1805: His plans to invade
Britain are shelved after the Battle of
Trafalgar, won by the British fleet under
Admiral Nelson.

December 2, 1805: Wins a decisive vic-
tory over the Austrian and Russian
armies at the Battle of Austerlitz, consid-
ered his tactical masterpiece.

April 11, 1814: After the catastrophic fail-
ure of his 1812 invasion of Russia, he is
forced to abdicate and is exiled to the
island of Elba off Italy. 

February 26, 1815: Escapes and returns
to lead the French government. Finds
himself up against a British-Prussian
coalition.

June 18, 1815: Abdicates again, three
days after being beaten at the Battle of
Waterloo in Belgium. Is taken to the
remote island of St Helena, off the
African coast, where he dies on May 5,
1821, aged 51. — AFP

Napoleon Bonaparte’s account on his victory during the Battle of Austerlitz and a map of the
battle, are photographed as they are prepared to be exposed at the gallery “Arts et auto-
graphes”, in Paris. 

In this file photo history enthusiasts dressed as soldiers take part in a re-enactment of Napoleon’s 1805 Battle of
Austerlitz near the South Moravian city of Slavkov, Czech Republic.

This illustration picture taken in Paris shows
the logo of the US Youtube logo application
on the screen of a tablet. — AFP 

In this file photo taken history enthusiasts dressed as soldiers take part in a re-enactment of Napoleon’s 1805 Battle
of Austerlitz near the South Moravian city of Slavkov. — AFP photos

YouTube Shorts-the video-sharing
website’s quick clips meant to
compete with TikTok-are racking

up 3.5 billion views a day during beta
testing in India, the platform’s head said
Tuesday. Susan Wojcikci explained the
feature in a note laying out her 2021 pri-
orities. “So far, videos in our new Shorts
player - which helps people around the
world watch short videos on YouTube -
are receiving an impressive 3.5 billion
daily views!” she said.

“We’re looking forward to expanding
Shorts to more markets this year.”
YouTube, a subsidiary of Google,
unveiled Shorts in mid-September,
describing the videos as “a new way to
express yourself in 15 seconds or less.”
The feature, directly integrated into the
existing YouTube interface, is currently
only available in India as part of develop-
ment work. —AFP

‘Never Rarely
Sometimes Always’
leads indie Spirit
Award noms

Hollywood got its first look at potential
award season favorites Tuesday as
the Film Independent Spirit Award

nominees were unveiled, with teenage
abortion drama “Never Rarely Sometimes
Always” leading the pack with seven
nods. It was closely followed by Korean-
American family portrait “Minari” and per-
ceived awards heavyweights
“Nomadland” and “Ma Rainey’s Black
Bottom.”

The Spirit Awards only consider movies
made for a budget of under $22.5 million,
but are an important early marker for indie
Oscar contenders, particularly in a year
that has seen the big studios delay major
films due to the coronavirus pandemic.
“2020 obviously was hell on Earth, but one
glorious lifeline these past few months has
been the ability to watch so many great
films and shows,” said Film Independent
president Josh Welsh. The nominees
“inspired us, connected us, and have
been a source of urgently needed light in
some pretty dark times,” he added.
“Never Rarely Sometime Always” debuted
at the Sundance film festival in January
2020, and won the pre-pandemic Berlin
festival’s second prize in February.

In the US film, Sidney Flanigan plays a
17-year-old from Pennsylvania forced to
travel to New York in order to end an
unplanned pregnancy. Flanigan was nom-
inated for a Spirit Award alongside sup-
porting actress Talia Ryder. The film also
landed best picture and director nods.
“Minari,” which follows a Korean-American
family who move to 1980s rural Arkansas

to scrape together a new life, is hoping to
emulate the crossover success of last
year’s big Oscar winner “Parasite.” The
film earned six nominations, including act-
ing nods for former “Walking Dead”
favorite Steven Yeun and veteran South
Korean star Youn Yuh-jung.

Posthumous nod for Boseman 
Chadwick Boseman’s final perform-

ance in 1920s blues drama “Ma Rainey’s
Black Bottom” was nominated. The “Black
Panther” star died last August from can-
cer. Set in a Chicago music world riddled
with racism and exploitation, the August
Wilson play adaptation from Netflix earned
five nominations. It was tied with
“Nomadland,” a movie about a community
of elderly, nomadic idealists who roam
across America in worn-out vans, which
scooped top prizes at the Venice and
Toronto film festivals and is seen as a
strong Oscars frontrunner. All four films
were nominated for best feature, along
with “First Cow.” In the past decade, five
Spirit Award best feature winners have
gone on to best picture glory at the
Academy Awards, including “Moonlight,”
“Spotlight” and “Birdman.” Despite many
of its mega-budget films being ineligible,
Netflix led the studio nominations count
with 16 on Tuesday. —AFP

Video footage of an adorable baby
giant panda clinging desperately
to her zookeeper’s leg in South

Korea has garnered more than four mil-
lion hits on YouTube. In the viral clip the
zookeeper weighs little Fu Bao on a
scale and then places the baby panda
on the floor in an enclosure at the
Everland Zoo near Seoul. But it seems
the six-month-old cub-whose name
means “a treasure that gives happiness”-
does not want to be separated from her
keeper. Fu Bao wraps her front paws
around his leg, clinging on even as he
tries to walk away.

She is carried across the room until
the zookeeper bends down to untangle
his leg from Fu Bao’s grip. The persistent
cub tries to grab him once again before
she gives up and rolls over in retreat. The
near two-minute long video shows the
zookeeper placing the baby panda next
to a pile of bamboo leaves before walk-
ing away.—AFP

Swedish 
playwright Lars 
Noren dies from
COVID-19 at 76

Swedish playwright Lars Noren, a
pillar of Sweden’s theatre scene,
died Tuesday from complications

owing to COVID-19, his publisher said.
He was 76. “The importance of Lars
Noren as an author and dramatist is
almost impossible to convey at the
moment in a couple of sentences, but he
was one of the greats of our time,” Eva

Bonnies, editor at his publishing house
Albert Bonniers Forlag, said in a state-
ment. Famous both at home and abroad
he was seen as following in the footsteps
of renowned Swedish author August
Strindberg (1849-1912) and film director
Ingmar Bergman (1918-2007).

He started with poetry in the 1960s
before honing in on theatre in the late
1970s, as both a writer and director. In
addition to directing plays at the Royal
Dramatic Theatre in Stockholm, he also
worked abroad including at the
Comedie-Francaise in Paris, France,
including with his own play “Dust” in
2018 which deals with torments at the
end of life and dementia.—AFP

Lars Noren

In this file photo US actress Sidney Flanigan
and US actress Talia Ryder (left) pose during a
photocall for the film “Never Rarely Sometimes
Always” screened in competition at the 70th
Berlinale film festival in Berlin. — AFP 


